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I. RESEARCH

1. LOWER GONDWANA

1.1 Glossopteris flora-morphological studies.

1.1.1 Hal/dappa, lvlaha"adi Valley, Orissa

An extensive collection of fossil plants was made from the lower
Gondwana of Handappa in Orissa. Detailed studies on some plants cfthis
assemblage, c.g., Glossopteris, Sphenopteris, Schi::.oneura, Ranigmzjia and seve
ral scale leaves have been nearly completed.

1.1.2 Aurullga and Daltongal1j Coalfields

An interesting collection of Barakar fossil plants particularly rich in
well preserved sterile and fertile fronds of Sphenopteris was made from the
Aurunga coalfield. This material and some mega-and micro-fossils from
the Karharbaris of Daltonganj Coalfield were preliminarily studied.

1.2 Sporae dispersae and Palyno-stratigraphy

1.2.1 ]a)'anti Coalfield, Talchir Stage

Rich miospore assemblages, comprising 50 species belonging to 30
genera were recorded for the first time from the whole sequence or
Talchir stage in the jayanti coalfield. Four new genera were instituted
viz.. PLicatisporites, }a)'antisporiLes, Tuberisaccites and Circumstriatites,
:Monosaccales are predominant in the whole assemblage. The distribut
i(ln of the miospores in the \\ hole sequence is studied and comparisons are
made with known equivalent assemblages. Palaeobotanical significance of
these results was evaluated,

1.2.2 South Karanpura caaljleld-Barakar shales.

Palyno·stratigraphical studies on the Barakar shales of South
Karanpura coalfield have been completed. Four miospore assemblages
have been distinguished in the succession.



1.2.3 South Karollpu'a CcalJield-PalYlOlogieal Surve)' of geological sequellce.

:t\Iaceration of all the coal and shale samples is complete. Slides have
been prepared in glycerine jelly. Slide of 20 samples have been scanned.
Photomicrography of 5 samples is complete. Study is in progress.

1.2.4 Taleher CoalJield, Orissa

A systematic description of miospore assemblage recovered from the
coals of Talcher coalfield has been done. The mioflora is reltrred to 36
genera alld 71 species out of which I I species are new. The new speci
es ha\"c been described and illustrated and biometric analyses of the
morphographic characters, wheresoever necessaary, have been done.

1.2.5 Sillgroll/i CoalJiled, .H.P.

jhingurdah seam, the top mcst seam of Singrauli coalfield, r..1.P. has
been sporologically investigated. The Sporae dispersae represented in this
seam consists of a large variety of trilete, mcnolete, motlosaccate and alete
miospores. In all 100 species belonging to 49 genera have been de~cri
b('d out of which 35 species arc new. The fundamental approach
behind the generic and specific circumscriptions is based upon the detailed
study of vanous morphographic characters borne by diflerent individuals.

1.2.6 Peneh-KalllwlI alld Palhkhera CoalJields

A systematic study of miospore .~~semblage recovered from the coals
of Pench-Kanhan and Pathkhera Coalfidds has been done. The mios
pores ha\'e been referred LO 37 genera and 61 species out of which one
genus and 5 species are new. The new genus, Misrap"Jilellites, is mono
saCcate in organisation and circular to sub-circular and bilaterally oval
in shape. Central body i,;; usually well defined and oval to circular in
shape. Proximally the body exine does not bear any germinal mark or
any sort of grooves or striations. Morphographic characters of the new
species have been described in detail.

1.2.7 Bisrampur CoalJield, .\!. P.

Sporological study of 21 bore core coal samples from Bhalgaon,
Khargaon and Songara blocks of Bisrampur Coalfield, l\.l. P. has been
done. The qualitative as well as quantitative diatribution of various
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palyno-taxa among the samples has suggested the occurrence of four
distinct assemblages. ?\liospore Assemblage A is marked by the higher
representation of .1\ficrohacufispora associated with Denlatispora. Assemblage
B is characterised by the dominance of 11ldolriradiles while Assemblage C
has {he dominance of Bredtrifeles in association with Sulcalisporites and

Assemblage D is dominated by an association of Brevitrileles and Horri

dilrileles. These four palynological assemulages suggest the occurrence of
four coal seams anJong the samples investigated.

1.2.8 Mohpalli Coalfield, M. P.

?\fohpani Coalfield, the northernmost extension of the Satpura
Gondwana Basin, is a small highly disturbed area. Due to lack of evi~
dence of unconformity or a sudden change between the lithology of
the Talchirs and the coal-bearing beds, it is difficult to demarcate
the boundry between the two formations on purely lithological grounds.
Coal-bearing beds considered to be the representatives of Kdrharbari
Stage, have been variously grouped by earlier workers either with Talchir
series or with Damuda series. The geology and the stratigraphical setting
of the Lower Gondwana rocks in the area have been worked out in the

light of field observations and palynological data. Our observations
show that the coal-bearing beds form a continuous sedimentary cycle in
the Talchir succession. The palynological observations on the coal-bearing
beds also confirm the Talchir affiliation. Bi03tratigraphically there are
four cenozones which are based on quantitative analysis of the palyno
fossils. A revi5ed geological :nap, section and detailed stratigraphical

succession of the rocks have been presented.

1.2.9 North Karanpura Coalfield

Palynological investigation of surface and subsurface Lower Gond
wana sediments comprising Talchir, Karharbari, Barakar, Barren

~1casures and Raniganj stages have been completed. It was observed
that the lithological boundaries suggested by the Geological Survey of
India broadly correspond with the palynological ones. This was a joint
project in collaboration with the Coal Division: Geological Survey of
India. Calcutta.

1.2.10 Lower GOllda'ana .\1icrojlorislics

Palynological study of the coal and shale deposits of the Lower
Gondwana System in India has revealed during its span, the existence of
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phases, rich in pteridophytic spores or gymnospermous pollen grains.
The significance of this information has been discussed with regard to the
climatic conditions and tbe nature of the flora occUlTing at various
stratigraphic levels. Palynological evidence has been adduced to confirm
the occurrence of two glacial phases in the older horizons of the Lower
Gondwana System in India.

1.3 Palyno-petrology of coals.

1.3.1. Wardha Coal Basin

The coals show typical Lower Barakar miofloral composition (promi
nent in triletes with common striated, nonstriated saccates) indicating a
characteristic type of vegetation which ultimately fonned coal. However,
during the coalification process, the source material seems to have been
transformed into three different coal types as evidenced from physical
characteristics of the coal components. The type. one is mostly c1arianish
with rich lignogene and }iptogene material. The second type is domi
nated by dull durain type and the third type is mostly composed of
fusinized organic material constituents. The available evidence appa
rently suggests variable conditions during the deposition of coal in the
three areas investigated in \Vardha Coal Basin.

1.3.2 Pench-Kanhan Coalfield

A detailed palynological and petrological study on the coals of •
working collieries from Pen~h-Kanhan Coalfield has been completed.
Tr.e channel coal samples sent by the Regional Coal Survey Station,
Nagpur and other collected samples were analy~ed. On the basis of
statistical palynological study, the four biozones corresponding to the
four coal seams have been suggested. The ovt:rall palynological assem
blage recovered from these coals compares closely wilh the known
assemblages of the Lower Barakar Stage. Hence, the Lower Barakar
age has been suggested for these coals. Palynological study in conjunc-
tion with the petrological study has revealed some interesting facts
regarding the sedimentological conditions prevalent during the formation
of the coals. In fact, there were two main cycles of .deposition each
starting with the bad source material (plant matter) and later the
conditions improved resulting into the formation of good coal. The
presence of fusain in considerable amounts is an indicative of shallow
water conditions and the partial exposure of the peat due to the fluctua-
tions in the water level of thc basin.
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1.3.3.G odavari Valley Coalfields

Large number of blocks, pellets from both individnal and mean

samples were prepared according to the methods developed in the labo
ratory. lvIorphographic studies of dispersed organic constituents andr
microphotography of characteristic types have be~n made.

1.3.4 Korba Coalfield-bore hole NCKB 19

Coal, coaly shale and sandy shales encountered in this bore hole
wcre macerated. Spores and pollen recovered were studied. Quanti.
tative analysis as well as the maceral analysis is complete. Preliminary
microlithotype analysis and morphographic study of the interesting
miospores have been done.

1.3.5 Petro-palynology oj Durain Coals

By chemical treatment the exinite (spore exines) has shown a rich
and diversified spore and pollen assemblage of cryptogamic and gymnos

permous plants. Palynologically they sh()w a rich a!;semblage of triletes,
striated and non-striated bisaccate miospores forming distinct microAoristic

zonations. The anthrocological analyses of these coals reveal characteristic
sequential formation of the Dwain and strengthen the lheory that
pc.rallels exist between miospore assemblage and coal types. A brief

account of the composition of dispersed spores, their <.l.ssemblage leading to
the determinations of Durain coal types, their nature and formation are
given.

2. PALAEOZOIC FROM ABROAD

2.1 Congo-Lukuga Series

Samples from Puit Christine, Puit 1950 and Old Puit, Greinerville,
Congo, have yielded a rich palynological assemblage comprising algal
bodies, monolete and trilete sports, monosaccate, nonstriate and striClte
bisaccate, polyplicate and monocolpate pollen grains Among the atgae,
Tetraporina is frequently met with Trilete genera are more common than
the monolet~s in the assembIZlgt". Among the azonate trilctf"s, Punctatis·

porites, Leiolriletes and }leoca!amr:JSpara are found in good percentage. In
some samples Indolriradites and Enigmaspora are very well represented.
Laevigatosporites and Tiwariasporis mostly represent the m::moletes. 1he
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Illono<;accate genera are not found in abundance and they are mostly
represented by Plicalipoliflliles, Callnalloropollis, Parasaccites, Divarisaccus and
Potollieisporites. The nonstriate bisaccate genera like CUlleatisporites, Ji01W

letesacciles and Sulcalisporiles are occasionally met with. The striate genera
like Strialites. Gondt.;anipollellites and Fmmipolle11.iles are quite common.

~Ionocolpate pollen grains are rarely found and. they are mostly repre
semed by Gillkgocycad,phylus.

2.2 Czeckoslovakia-Givetian

Among the 15 taxa of rhe ?\'1lddle Devonian (Givetian) miospores
and microplankwns from the Srbsko formation (Czechoslovakia), tho
prevalancc of saccate-zonate types is striking. The microplankrons inc·
lude four types.

2.3 Libya-Carboniferous and Permo..Triassic

2. 3. 1. Palynology of Permo-Triassic Sequ€1IceJrom Lib)'a.

2. 3. 2 A Carboniferous pal)'llologleal assemblage from Lib)'a (bore-core .'amples).

2.4 Antarctica

Fossil wood has been discovered at several localities in Antarctica.

ivfo;t specimens c0nsist of only secondary wood, a few show pith and
primary xylem .. Preservation is usually poor. Specimens are mostly
limonitic, sometimes partly silicified and calcified. A few specimens are
siliceous and these show better preservation. Specimens have been
assigned to sc\'cn genera, all of which, except the genus Alllarctico""yloll,
occur in the LOH'er Gondwana sediments of other continents roo. There

are 10 identifiable species, of which 3 (Dadox)'l'lll wea<lerense, J\fegaporo:rylon

ontarclicum. and .\1. cana/osum are new. Other species identified are Araucar

iox.rlon benga/ense (Holden', A. sp. cf. A. ningah€1lse, p.laheshwari) A. aLloni

(Kraeusel, Prolop")'l!oC!adox)'ion dotionilii t\ [nssa, DamudoX)'lon sp. cf. waltonii

iVlaheshwari, Po/;'solenox)'loll lafolliense (Halle" and P. kraeuselii( Surange &
Maithy). The taxonomic position of the genu') Dadox)'loll Endlicher has been
reviewed and it has been suggested that woods with uniseriate (rarely partly
biseriate) xylem rays should not be assigned to Dadoxylon, but to the
genus Araucarioxylon Kraus which has also been emended. The genera
Damudoxylon (i\1ahcshwari) and J/eeaporox.,vlon (Kraeusel) are emended to
include both homogenous as well as heterogenous pith. The names
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Barakaro_r)'lon and /lldo_'C)'lonare later synoyms 01"Pol)'solenox)'loll. i\ study
of the distribution of fossil wood in orhtr Gondwananland continents
shows rhat the I\ntarctic fossil wood is most closely comparable with those
described from deposits usually regarded as Lo\\ er Permian in age.

3. MESOZOIC

3.1 Triassic

3.1.1 Panchet of Asansol

A large number of shale samples fram f\oonia Khal alld :\oonia Khas,
in the vicinity of Asansol, wa,; macerated. In both these areas the Pan
cht:ts seem to conformably overlie the Raniganj beds and are characteri
zed by the presence of the crustacean Estheria.

The miofloral assemblage c('\mpri~es genera like DiCIJ'oph)'!Iiditrs,

r·errucosisporiles. C)clo!'ranisporiles, Podocarpidi Ies, GOlldn'allipolleniles) Klausipol

fmi'es, Striatitrs, Luuatisporitrs and Lahirites. The palynlogical invesliga
tions show that the strata immediately above the contact have a prepond
erance of striate bisaccate pollen, similar to the condition met with in the
Raniganj. The strata further above the contact area have dominance of
trilete spores, the striate and noo-stnate bisaccate pollen being subdominant.

Besides the miospores, the megafossils collected arc also under study.
So far Schizoneura gondwanensis) Glossopteris indica, G. commu1/is) G. ollguslifolia,

G. linearis, G. retifera) G. browniano) Dicroidium sp. and Verlebraria indica have
been identified.

3.1.1 Pal/chet of Deobar, Aural/ga [·alley.

A few samples from Deobar were macerated for miospores. The
samples yielded a fairly rich assemblage. Out at them fOlll' new genera
have been recognized. The Deobar assemblage is overwhelmingly domi
nated by the triletes (690/0)' The mono!etes (I %) are hardly met
with. Alete spores are next in abundance to trilete and are 20X of the
total assemblage and bisaccates and monocolpates are more or less equally
represented (4~~and 5~~ respectively).
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Amongst the mega-fossils collected, Schizoneura gondwaneluis,
(,'/tJ.fSopteris indica, G. commums, G. angusli/olia, G. Iillearis, Dicroidium
.wlmii and JYoeggerathiopsis sp. ha\·c so far been identified.

3. 1. 3. Xidpur

Based on cuticular studies, three species of Dicroidium, viz., D. nidpure
nsis, D. papillosum and D. gopadensis have been erected. The cells ill D.
llidpurellJ'is have smooth surface \\a1l blll in D. papillosuni and D. gopadensis
the cells are piJpillate. The subsidiary cells in D. llidpurensis are also
devllid of papillae, in D. papillosum they :nay or not be papillate and in
D. gopadellsis they are usually papillate.

3.2 Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous

3.2.1 Rajmahal flora

The previously described Indian species of .i\lasculoslrobus were re
examined. They have now been referred to a new genus Podoslrobus,
Under thIS genus only two species have been de5cribed, viz., P. rajmaha
lensis (Rao and P. salmii (\'ishnu-i\littrc). P. rajmahalensis is characterized
by the presence of bisaccatc collen grains, whereas, in P. salmii they are
mostly bi-or tri-saecatc.

3.2.2 East-Coast Goad",alla

From Gollapalle, Raghvapuram and Vemavaram a large number of
specimens belonging to the genus Ptiloplryllum has been studied. They
have mostly been referred to P. aculifolium l\lorris and P. culchense
?dorris. A few specimens from Vemavaram, \\hich were previously
described as Otozamiles rarinen:is Feistmantel, have now been described as
Ptiloph)'Llum rarillervis .:Feistmantel). The pinnae in this species have very
few veins (mostly 3, rarely 2),

3.2.3 Sehora flora

On the basis of cuticular structure four distinct species of Plilophyllum

have been recognized. They are P. horridum Roy, P. dislans (Feistmantel)
Jacob & Jacob, P. institacallwn Bose and P. jaba!purCllseJacob & Jacob.



3.2.4 Trambau .flora

Frem Tramhau in Kutch a large llllm1Jc,- of carbonized specimenll
of 1'lillJ/J/!)'!lum ,,·ere collected. Out of them, on the hasis of cuticular

structurc, fi\'c specie.; have h:~cll ckicri!Jed. Tht~ "p:::cie-; d~~crib-=d ai-C'.

i'. oldhomii Jacob & Jacob, P. il/diculJ! Jacob & Jacob. P. horridum R')y. I'.

,~akrigatil'IHi'i Salt and P. dh-lmH Feistnuntal facob & Jacob.

The work on Todiie~ indifur, C!eicJwlia p./eicheIl'Jiries: ilausm!1nnia sp.,
CladojJh.'ebiJ medlicottiana and S/Jhenopleris sp. frolll lht Lowcr CretaccOull of

South Rewa Gondwana ballin has blcn completed. Out of these, the
cuticular structure of lIawimaJ/llia sp. has been ~tudied in delail. In lhi'i
species the Slcmata arc present on the 10""(''1' side. They arc crowded,
irregularly distributed and orientated. The sub~idiary rells are like the
ordinary cpidermal cells and mo:.tly '-1-or .-) in Il\lIIIbCT. Epidermal cells
arc usually rectangular or polygonal with sinllOlili and thick anticlinal
wal1<:. The cells o\"er the \'cins are narrow, <:L~ngatc, rectangular or

polygonal. The anticlinal wall Iiof these n-!!" arc \\"m'y or almo;;t straight.

3.2. 6 Jla~)'nolo[uof l,flU iT r:rt'ioceolis ill india

Tlte kllO\\"ll spore a<;<;cmblages fwm the jabalpllr Stage, Umia Sla.gC
and Dalmiapllrarn Grey Shaies Stage ha\"e heen rc\·icwed and briefly
discussed. The compositional similarities or wide differences in the

a~,emblages ha\"c been high-ligl:ted. r;nally the general distribmional
paltern of ~pore-pollen floras, during the Lower-Cretaceous limes and
their relationship with the immediately under1yill~ and o\"erlyin~ as")em
blages ha\'e been disctlslicd.

3.2.7 Di,liriblltioJla!/,alll'TIl of th~ 5/)oral' r/i'lrr\a, /11 llu Cpj)(1" Gondu.'ana

The distributional pattern of rhe di--prrsed spore's and pollen grains
in the upper Gondwan~ Strata of the Salt Range (\'"est Paki<:tan),
Rajmahal SClics (India), .\ndigalll:l Shales Ceylon, and Jabalpur
Series lJlldia), ranging from Liassic tl') Lower Creldceous, has been studied.
Six distinct palynological ali!cmblagcs have been bioSlratigraphically stu
died and analysed. Each assemblage seems lo be quite characccrislic for
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its associated horizon and is easily distinguishable mostly at generic level.

The Salt Range assemblage (Liassic) is dominated by Classopollis and
PerillojJollellites whereas the Rajmahal assemblages (I\1iddle~Upper Jura
ssic) possess mostly cycadophytic and non-saccate pollen grains, together
with a representation of pteridophytic srores. In the assemblage of ,-\ndi
gama Shale (Uppermost Jurassic,:, ptcridophytic spores with a dominance
of COlltigl1isporites cooksollii constilUtc the most striking feature. The paly
nological chang\;s in the Jabalpur Series (LO\,·cr Cretaceous) as compared
to the Jurassic assemblages are distinct and ha\'c been discussed. From
the preliminary and broader comparati\·c analysis of diflcr~nt assemb
lages it seems possible that palynological studies on the Upper Gondwana
sediments of India can be successfully applied fiw finer separation of
the strata.

3.2.8 Pa6'1loio,?,Y of rWtal'flram Sltale, .lndhra Pradesh with umarks on th~

age if the bed

The palynological assemblage comprises 21 gcnera and 43 spccies.
The assemblage is dominated by gymnospermous pollen rcpresented by
CallialasjJorites, Singhiapolhs, Podocarpidites, Laricoidites and Araucariacites. The
trilete sproes arc rare and mostly represented by (rathidiles, Ramanujamia

spoTa. Operculate pollen grains arc also rare and representcd by Classopo

/lis and GrauulojJereulalipollis. Palynological evidence indicatc~ an upper
.Jurassic age lor the Vcmavaram shales.

3.3 Palynology of coals

3.3.1 Jabal/Jur Stage-SJJorae disJmrsae

Sc\·cn ncw miospore genera have bt cn described from the Jabalpur
Stage. Among these 5 are triletc, yiz., Haradisporites, COlliatisporites, Bifor

mats porites, l....ametatriletes and VellllsteaesjJorites and 2 arc mOllolele; dz.,
.\Iletam07l0letes and Dettm01mites. The miospore genera, ~YeoraistTicAia (Poto

nie), l'1atollisjJorite.'1 (Couper), Callispora (Dev\ Boseisporiles (Dev), Densoi

sporites ('Veyland & Krieger), and Callialas/Jorites (Dcv) have been
emended. Thirty-six miospore genera with 57 spore species from Lameta
Ghat, fourty.follr miospore gencra and 74 specit:s from Sehora and fift)'
seven spore genera and 94 species from Hathnapur have been identified
and described. Qualitatively, the mioRoras'are chiefly characterized by
[he pre'icnce or con"iferous elemenls, c.g., AraucariaciteJ, Callialasporites,
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Classopollis and PodocarpidiitS ele.) and cycadalean or benlleltilalean c1em
ems, e.g., C.ycadopiies and .\l!mosulciles. The cryptogamic elemenls are poor
in Occurrence in Lamcla Ghat bUI arc well represented in Schora and
lIalhnapur mionoral assemblages. Chiefly, they are C)'alhidilfS, HatadiJpori

its, Gleicheniidilf'S) .\lalotlisporilts, Lamelalrileles, Dtflsoisporitu, L)'copodium

sporitfs and Lael1igat()s/Joriles ctc.

3.3.2 Jabal/mr Stage-Pa(}'}Io--Itratigro/)/J),

...\ miofioristic analysis oCthe Sporae dispusae from Lamcla Ghat, Seho
ra and Hathnapur has been compared with the Jurassic·Lower Cretace

ou') spore-pollt-n assemblages known from India as well as other Gond
wana countries. The miospore genera, C)'athidiles, Gleiclulliidites, Osmun

dacidites, Cicatrirosis/Jorites, Podl.>carpiditf.f, Alisporites, .lraucariacites, Gj'cadopi

itS and ClasslJpollis Ctc. consliwu' the major ponion of the whole assem
blage. In addition to these there occur scantily forms, viz., Cyathidites

jJwlctafus, COllfiglliJjJoriles glebu.leulus, DensoisjJoriLes mesozoiclls, ROllseisporiles

spp. and Cr.,vbelosjJ/lrites etc. Quantitatively, the mioflora of the Jabalpul'
Stage is c1nracteri7.ed by the prominence of .lraucariacilu associated with
the common occurrence of G)'cado/Jites and Callialasporites. The genera such
a') Podvcarpidifes, .Ilisporilfs and Classopollis arc fair in amounts.

3.4 Mesozoic from Abroad

3 4.1 TriasJic of S:tlt Rang', It". Pakistan

The palynological investigation of a few samples from Kingrialli and
Sakesar from the Triassic of Salt Range, \\'. Pakistan has been taken up.
The assemblage is characterized by the presence of Zeillerisporife!, PUtlC

la/isporites, Lophotriletes, PiU'o.fporilts and .llifpQritfJ.

3.4.2 Triassic of Gen1lf)/i)'

Systematic study of miospores Crom the Lower Triassic of Buntsand
stein, Goettingen, \V. Germany shows ihat the- assemblage is dominated

by C)doLriletes, PllllctatisjJoriles, !'op/lOtriletes, Strialisaccus, Ca)'tonipolleniJes,

Sulcalisporiles, J"esicaJpora, PlafJ'mc,;u:i, Ali\piJrite.i and Chordas/Jorifu.

3.4.3 Palaeoecolog)' and Pollen \p./re flora of Lipprr Crf/QetoliS (.Hallcos) Coal

B,ds of Uall. If. S .. 1.

I I



Furtht"r work on this pwjcct, though slow, was continued.

4. TERTIARY

4.1 lVJorphological and anatomical studies

4.1.1 Siu.:fJlikformatio/l

Studies of leaf improsions frolll near J\\'aJamukhi (I Iimaehal Pra
desh) and Poonagiri Hill nC:.lr Tanakpur, District )Jainital, and fossil
"'Dads from near Bhakra Dam and ::\alagarh, Himachal Pradesh \\'ere
continued.

4.1.2 Ea.\tern india

Fossil woatb from near Ib,ibkandi, District Cachar, Assam; alld

Dcomali, ?\EF.\ \\'crc studied.

4.1.3 Cuddalore Series

Fo.ssil woods from Cuddalore Series of South India were studied.

Fmsils of the families Ru1Jiaceae, Sapindaceac and Dipterocarpaccae,
were identified.

4.1.4 kutch

Leaf impressi,ms frolll Panandhro and Khari river bed near :\lokhra
were tentativcly identificd. A p!'eliIllinary study on the fossil woods from
Pliocene of Dhaneti and :\lothala was done.

4.2 Sporae dispersae and palynostratigraphy
4.2.1 J.:ulch

Shale sampies from the Palaeocene deposits of l\Iatallumadh were

investigated. About 1500 well preserved pollen and spores were examin
ed in detail for identification \\ ith the modern taxa. They correspond

LO about 40 families of angiosperms besides the gymnospermous pollen
alld pteridophytic and fungal spores.

4. 2. 2. ~hml1l

Preliminary study on Il~c p()IIen and spores of the Palaeogene of
Damalgiri, LedoJ Tipongpani and Baragolai was clone.
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4. 2. 3. Pa£rno~(lratigra.ph.)' of Talial)" jormalivfl.s 01 .•1550111.

The stratigrdphic geology of the sOUlhern p.Ut of Shillon~ Plateau
was invbtigatcd to c1aril~' the g-;;ology of the area and its depositional
em"ironment and stratigraphic succession. Palynological fossils \\"crc
also taken into consideration for this study. Spt:cial emphasis has been

made on the a1c, palacoccolog-y and depositional tll\"il'onmcnt of Chcrra
Sanustone Stage. It has beell cJncluclcd that this stage belong ....to
Palaeocene.

Th: microplankiollS consistillg 01"I I genera aile.! 13 species ha\"c
been described from a }!TeCn calcareous ~1lJ.ic Langpar formation)
exposed along the eastern bank of the Cmssohr)ngkcw ri\"er, "hcrria
g-hat. Thc assemblage i" dominated by .1chomoJll/iaera alld J~l'Jlricho'i

jJ/iaeridilllll whi!e the genera [.ljJlor!iriium. !Ja!til/)liafriciiu11l, .Ij}leodillillm and
Fromea arc mcagrely replTscnted.

Pal~llological s:uc!it·s on the Girujan SallCbtolic Stage, .\s'am. on
the rcque~t of Oil lndia Ltd.) DuJiajall .. \\"a111 for finding marker fossils
are continued. Palynological fo...sils reco\"cred ha\'e bcen photographld.

Palyn::>logical studies on 13argolai and Tikak Parbat ~tagcs have becn
continued.

Pal) no logy of the Sylhct Lill1l'slOnC Stage was iuvt'Sligatt"{L 'I he
~p0res and pollcn grain ....reco\-crnl ha\"C been "y')tt'malical1y described"

4, 2. 4. J.ou.:erTerlia~r I!!" /t'utril

Palynological in\'r'ti~ation or 13 bore-cores from the LO\\"cr Tertiary
of Kurch, Gujarat has been completed, .\ \"cry rich palynological
a\semblag-e comprising alg-"l ::l.nci fungal b·:H..lic... plcrirl0p!lytic spores,
gymnospermous and angiospermic pollen g-rains ha\"c 1>een reco\'ered,
This assemblagc has alsu been cum pared \\'itb the kllO\\"n Lower Teniary
assemblages frolll India.

4. 2. 5 ,Yorllt ,rdlan [tldia

.\ ncw projt:ct Oil th~ abo\"c subject h.h been pLumed and rock
samples collecLed around Chandigarh, Kalka and Iloshiarpur. Thc
main objecti\"(,: OJ the plOposcd study i)) to attempt 41 palynologic analysis
of thc u'oIutionary uC\'clopnlcnt and cn\"irOnmclltal difl~Tencl:,) in
;;\'i,emblagc" of palynomorphs found ill \\"ell cxpo.;ed snils of sediments.
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4. 2. 6 Jowai~Baderpul' road $letion. Assam

About 75 samples haye been macerated and of these only a few
hm'c been fossiliferous.

4. 2. 7 Fungal umaillJ .from Ihe II'erata Coast

Some cpiphylJous and other fungal remains ha\'c been recovered
from carbonaceous clay sample collected frC'm Padappakara, Quilon,
\\'estern Gr.ats. The main constituents of this fungal assemblage arc
microthyriaceous and chylridialean remains along with some otbcl' types.
In all nine genera and 8 species have been described out of which 4
genera and 6 species are new, The new genera are Parmat~)I,iles,

Paramicrolhallites, Diplollcurospora and QJiilonia. A classification of fossil
microthYl'iaceous fungi has been proposed considering the presence and
absence of ostiole and SOllie other features as generic characters.

4. 2, 8 Palalla, Rajasthan

Palynological investigation is ueing carried
measured sections of Pal ana basin, Rajasthan.
assemblage has been obtained.

out from the different

,\ rich palynological

4, 2. 9 Stratigraphical significallce (Ii Dando/ios/Jora.

The stratigraphic ~ignificance of a pleridophYlic spore, \'1[;.,

Dondotias/)ora has been discussed in the Lower Eocene sediments of India.

The morphological variations mc.;t wit.hin the genus ha\'e been described
and illustrated.

4. 3 Petrographical studies

4. 3. 1 Organic remaillS ~I.Xf)'vdi riglli/e

)'[icroscopic examinations of lignite blocks has revealed well
prescn'ed microfossils. DiITcrent lypes of disper~ed plant tissues such as
parenchyma. sclerenchYll1<-1,tlbrcs, vessels, cork cells haye been recognized

apart from spores and pollen (Euphorbiaceae, Sapotaceae, Santalaceae,
~IIeliaceac, Labiatae, Cruciferac, Caprifoliaceae, Gramincae, Polypodicl
ceae etc.) and woody structures of Lcguminosae) Diptcrocarpaceae,
Combretaceac etc. The lignite saluples ill\'cstigatcd can be classified or
separat.ed into woody and non-woody typcs on the basis of the distri
bution of microconstitucnts of the above types.
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4. 3. 2 .lficroco1/..fifutllfr of ;jomt /iglli/r samp/rJ from !I'ufeh

From the prclirr.inalY ~tudies of the fOUf samples made Cl.\'ailable,
it is sUfmised that lhe lignites arc dominantly compo'Kd of angiospermic
l11icrocons[ituCl1t" of ~mall twig;;; and branches representing near shore
vegetation along with fungal spores and sclerotia (Telutospo:rs.
urcdiosporcs, Ttiiosporcs of PIl(Cillia and ~1icrothyriac;eae). The pterido
phytic spores belong to (ra/hid;leJ, Osmundacidites, PO~}1Jodios/Joriles. The
ungio."perm ic pollen belong to .\)'mphaeoi/Jollis, SlepharlOcolpius, Lakia/Jollis,

JJo~)'poro/JolleniteJ. 'l'he mangroves pollen arC also present indicating near
shore ,"eget3Iioll.

4. 4 Tertiary from Abroad

4.4. 1 !I·{{u.:a h(lJOllgo, Congo

.\ new gellus BoutakojJiaJ/Jora of fossil Salt'/Ilia has bcrn found fro111
Kifwa-Kasongo, Congo in which {he anatomical and morphological
details are n~JY much similar to the megaspores of extant genus Salvillia.

T,\'o new species, ,"iz., Boulak".Dias/JOra collgoensiJ and B. caltenii ha,"c been
described.

5. QUATERNARY
5. 1 Palynology

Pollen morphology of t\ .•.·o herbariulIl specimcns of Solanum It;.lpidllm

and S. /on'U1Jl and a specimcn each of the species collected fresh from the
field was undertaken on the request of Shri K.?\f. Vaid, Research
Officer. Syslcmatic Rot. Branch, Forest Research Institute, Dchra Dun.
The problem was suggested b} Shri Vaid "ho found that the herbarium
specimens did not match with thc normal specimens and requested that
the problem be looked into palynologically.

Obsen'ations and meao;;uremenls hm'c been based upon fifty
random acetolysed pollen grain!' in cach specimcn and bimodal curves
constructed for the length (Polar and cquatorial axcs). diametcrs of
apocolpium. and of thc OS, etc.

Yariability in aperture (3-5 colporate, has onl~. been noted in

specimen ::'\0. 21762. Pollen in the other specimens is 3 colporate.
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Four and fi\'c ('olpO! tatc grains in this specimen arc 11. 77~ and 13.6(,);
rcspccti\"(~ly. Slight variations ha\·c been noted in the overall length
and breadth, the diametcrs of the aprolpium and OS. Two modes in

sp~cimt"n :'\0<;. 21762 and 21 iG-i rc\·cal that these two herbarium
spccimcnl; are morphologically different from the normals, as obscrved

l.Jy Shri \'aid. 'Thc "'pecimens (!eseI've a cytological study.

5.1.2 (ma! n .\ill/-Cerra! Pollm

Pollen morphological data of as lllany a" 7 -) wild and culti· •.atcd
~ras~es in India ha\·c been collected. lL has been discovercd that some
of the wild gras"cs produce pollcn as large as that of mai/.e, so that on

size criteria alone it i, not possible to rccogl,i"c a t:ercal pollen from that
of' \vild grass pollen IXLrticularly in a dispe:'scd staLe. The other critcl ia

arc 100 \\ idely di'arilHllcd in the ~pccies examined lO be or any help. In
\ic\\' of thc~e ob~crvations th~ reports of fO.'osilcel eal pollen from India

~hould be con-;idcn:d redundant. For cyidellce of former pastoral acti
\·ilY! we may have to rely upon the shifts in pollen cun·es, the appearance
of pollcn of weeds and the rcco\'cry of the fllre'l. Large sized grass
pollen should prefcrrably be rcft,'l'rcd to as f'Crrralia type" rather than
Caralia.

5.2 Pollen analysis

The work carried out at sen'ra! sitts and in diirercllt plant
coml1lumties in the Kashmir \'allcy ita') rcvealed that in g-eneral the
polkn "pec-tra do rcpre::::cnr the plant communities but in particular the

poyeny or lack of pollen of inscc-t-pollinalcd specic~ some of which are
the important constituents of the forest communities, lhe presence of high
pollen producen such a<;;Pine~ and the grazing pres.mn.,' on lhe ground
\"cgelation \·itialc the pollen ~pcclI'a so that a true picture of the pbnt
community can hardly be had. In the \-all1.':' p:l.r!icularly the atmos
phere is too highly charged with Pine 11011ento reflect the communities
adequately. The negle~ible .:\c\J> i:; 110t factual, but owing to intense
grazmg. Jt certainly distorts Ihe composition of for~st a<; reflected by
the pollen spectra. The study also brings to Jig-ht pollen of Rltuf, .lescultn,
Fra.\'inu.'i and ["mu, c<lrried up at high ahitude by the uplhe:rmic wind::..
Pmsibililies have also been indicated of lhe contamination of modern

p0llcn speclra by the Plt;i::.tocene sill blown up by wind.
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5.2.2 Kumaon

Pollen spectra from the oakwoods in the vicinity of Bhim Tal and
·aukuchiya Tal have been studied. In regions of dominant oak woods,

the spectra show 60-80o~ pollen of Quercus.

5.2.3 Himachal Pradesh

Through the investigation of moss remains recovered from Khajiar
and Rewalsar lakes in Himachal Pradesh, it has been possible to recog
nize Sphagnum jimbrialum and S.squarrosum. These two sphagna, though of
rare occurrence, have been found in most samples from both the Jakes.
These two species occur even today in Him:lchal Pradesh.

r..1odern pollen spectra have been studied from surface samples co
llected from Punjab plains extending to temperate areas in Himachal
Pradesh.

The po!lcn spectrum from Punjab plains depicts open area with
abundance of non-arboreal vegetation. The surface samples from between
}500' and 3000' reveal the transitional character of local flora with open
lands and forests existing side by side. The sample at about 4500' brings
out the composition of Conifer-mixed Oak forest. The samples from tempe
rate areas reflect the closed naLUreof the forest. The sample collected
about 8000' shows the dominance of arboreal vegetation, but the sample
was collected from an open meadow.

5,2.4 Rajasthan

Pollen content of surface samples from the arid, semiarid, semihu
mid, humid and moist belts of Rajasthan, and extending over the adjoi
ning states has been investigated. The pollen spectra from the various belts
have been found to reflect more or less local vegetation though propo
rtionately less the insect-pollinated species. Pollen of Aerua and Calligonum
is abundantly present in the very arid-arid belt;of halophytic elements in the
semi-arid belt; of Aflogeissus and Acacia is frequently present in the semi
humid belt; pollen grains of rhtemisia and of arboreal vegetation increase
in the humid and moist belts.

Pollen of Alflus, Betula and Pinus has been found in almost all the
belts but of Cedrus/Abies, Celtis and Juglans have been recovered in the
moist zone. These pollen grains have been transported from long distances.
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The frequencies of Gramineae and Artemisia pollen in the modern
pollen spectra are inversely related in contrast to their equally high valu
es in the pollen diagrams. The values of Cheno-Amarnths are higher
in the pollen diagrams than in modern pollen spectra.

5.2.5 Nalsarovar, Gujarat

Pollen analysis of the extensive brackish water shallow )J"al lake
(::'\alsarovar) above 37 miles south-\yest of Ahmedabad was carried out
form the samples placed at our disposal by the Tata Institute of Funda
mental Research, Bombay.

The samples were found deficient in pollen for any statistical eva
luation. The pollen content comprised pollen of Gramineae, Cyperaceae,
Cheno-Amaranths, i\Iyrtaceae, fJoloptelea, Labiatae, Artemzsia, G1ndLegumi
71osae. Only the top and the bottom samples have pollen slightly more
than 100. Microforams lJave been found at various levels indicating
marine influence. The radio-carbon dates the lOp two metres of the clay.
ey sediments to about 6395±290 B. P. During this period of time marine
mfluence is recorded at 4500±270 and 6395+290 B. P. respectively.
The fine brown sand-a fluvial deposit b~tween 2 and 2.50 metres sugge
sts washing away of a part of th~ profile, it is therefore that the radio
carbon date at 2.60 m is about 28485...L2570 years B. P. :\Iarine in
fluence is further noted at 3.50 to 3.60 metres and at 6 m. also.

5.2.6 JfalvUll,Gujaral

lvlateria I for pollen analysis of this coastal archaeological site was
collected by Miss Stattra Guzder by the kind permission of Dr. F. R.
Allchin of Cambridge. The samples have been found to be sufficiently
rich in pollen. The microforams of rotaloid and biseriate types have been
found in almost all the samples. The coastal en\'ironmeot is quite appa
rent. The pollen sequence reveals the prevalence rf open conditions. The
vegetation largely consisted of grasses and members of Centrospermae.
An indication of distant arboreal vegetation is provided by low percenta
ges of such high pollen producers as iioloptelea and Myrtaccae. A few
trees of Acacia here and there cannot be overlooked. There is decrease in

the pollen frequcllcy of arboreals towards the top of the pollen diagram.
Some of the pollen grains grouped under Cerealia type and measuring
about 40 to 60", might belong to cereals or else to some of the polyploid
maritime grasses. The pollen grains of Carophyllaceae, Acanthaceae, Labia
tac, Leguminosae, Compositae, UmbelliferaeJ Urticaceae etc., could
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very well belong to the weeds of cultivation. In view of the coastal en
vironment indicated by the sediments the members of these families could
as well bt:long to this natural environment.

The extremely small percentages of pollen grains of Pinus, Cedrus,
Alnus and Betula are of considerable interest. Their pollen has either
been transported by sea or by wind from pretty long distances because
none of these grow in the region. Their possibility of having grown in
this region in the past is very little.

5. 2. 7 Bel/gal

Peat at Sankrail and Rajganj is of amorphous nature. Fruit of
Cham, moss fragments other than Sphagnum and sporangia of polypodia.
ceous ferns together with tiny wood fragments are the only microscopic
remains contained in the peat. The peat is of fresh water origin as
evidenced by the presence of pollen of POlamogeloll, Lemna, Tj"pha and
Myrioph)·llulI/.

Based on the available radiocarbon dates, the peat at Sankrail Pit
1 was deposited at the rate of I em. in 32.50 years (45 ems. in 1460
years). The sediments comprising peat, clay and clayey peat constitu
ting a put of the profile from 3.04 m-6.25m have been deposited at
the rate of 1em. in 3-4 years, about 10 times faster than peat formation
at Sankrail Pit I. The formation of peat within the top 6 metres
commenced about 3000 B. C. and continued, though intermittently, to
600 B. C. The land then must have stood higher in level than today.
The major subsidence obviously took place after 700 B. C.

The pollen sequences built up from the peaty bands only re\·eal the
occurrence of local fresh water swamps at Sankrail which were colonised
by Potamogeton, A!)'riopll)'Uunz, Lemna, etc., along the shores of \\"hich
TJ'jJha, Reeds and sedges grew. The mangrm·e vegetation did not grow
very far from the sites and it was the fresh water Heritiera community
which existed here. By about 660 B. C. either this innermost belt of
mangro\"e \"egetation migrated close to the sites or its pollen and \H)()d
were transported in increased quantity through water and wind into
these swamps.

The destruction and final extermination of I-leritiera from the
western part of the Bengal basin could be attributed to rise in the level
of the basin through the deposition of thick loads of silt and clay and
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also to the large demand of jts wood for boat building, buggy shafts,
building and olher purposes (fuel).

::\0 evidence of cultivation has bt.'cn noted. Some Cerealia type
pollen have, however, been recovered.

5. 3 Archaeobotany

5. 3. 1 TER, .\faharashtra

At this early historical site as dated by C 14 (TF-746. 1690±
105 and TF-74 7, 2 105 ± 100), the plant economy consiled of Triticum

sphaerococcum, Oryza sativa, flordewn llulgare, Paspalum scrohiculatum, Cictr

arielinum, Lens culillor;s, Pis-drn sp., Dolichos bifloTlls, Phaseo/us sp., Lathyrus

satiz;us, Ricinus communis, and Ziz)phus nummularia, Bamboo, SOllneratia sp.,
Terminalia coriacea, Tectono grandis, Boswellia serralo and Acacia.

'Vheat and rice were equally important during the Satavahana
Period, but later wheat predominated in the later Satavahana Period
(l00 A.D -250 A.D.) Chick pea (Cicer arietillum) was introduced first in
the late Satavahana Period and soon became an important article of
food. Barley and Paspalum were introduced later.

A dry deciduous plant community comprising Tectona grandis,

T erminalia, Boswellia serrala and Acacia existed in the vicinity from which
both timber and fuel were derived by the ancient Terians. The occurre~
nce of a similar community though in much degenerated from in this
region today suggests that the climate here has remained unchanged
during the last 2000 years.

The wood of Sormeralia aeida, if the identification is unquestionable,
was probably obtained by the ancient inhabitants of Tel' from the coastal
region of Bombay the nearest source of this typical mangrove plant.
Even if the wood turns ou[ to be S. apetala which is used as fuel, one
remains to wonder as 10 why only for tbe sake of fuel the ancient
'rerians had chosen to transport it from a pretty long distance.

5.4. 1

5. 4

Pollen

completed.

Aeropalynology

Luckllow-Jor the yar 19iO·1971

and spore calch for Lucknow for the year I 97 O·7 1 has been
The annual calender is under preparation. Pollen grains of
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Aegle marmelos and ]asminum sp. and the fungal spores of Torula,

Botryodiplodia and Zygodsmus are the new additions in the ae-rospora of
1970-7 lover that of 1969-70.

The dates of the first appearance this year of pollen of several
species have shifted from the dates observed last year as shown below.
With the only exception of Holoptelea integriJolia whose first pollen
appeared on the same date during these two years.

1969-701970-71

Holopteiea integrifolia

5th I\Iarch-5th March

Pinus .:>jJ.

5th March-25th March

Salmalia malabarica

5th March-8th March

Morus alba

5th ~larch-2nd March

Argemone mexicana

7th March-10th March

Emblica 0fficinalis

18th l\Iarch- J 5th April

Azadarichta indica

19th l\Iarch-13th April

Putranjiva roxburghii

26th March-24th March

Polyalthia longifolia

8th April-13th April

Prosopis juliflora

12th April-- 4th March

Ricinus communis

1st Aug.-10th Aug.

Xanthium strumarium

4th Aug.-8th Sept.

Artemisia sp.

21st Aug.-9th Oct.

Alnus sp.

8th Oct.-6th Oct.

Pollen of Xanthium strumarium, Pennisetum typhoides, Holoptelea integri.

folia, Ricinus communis and Putranjiva roxburghii was collected in bulk and
given to Dr. Jamil of Tuberculosis Depr. of King George Medical
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College, Lucknow to determine the reaction of these pollen grains on the
patients. The results of the clinical tests are shown below :-

Name
of theNo. of-++++++ +

pollen
I

patie. -++++1++
antigen.

nts -++++-
++

I ,
- ,..L

,

Xanthium 152633
strumarium

Pennisetum

79131414151454

IJpllOides

Holoptelea

5112121664

integrifolia
Ricinus

8016I II 716938
commums

Putranjii.:a

51I 381873
To:t:bwghii

The bioassy and other chemical treatment has revealed the
presence of pharmacologically active substances (Hi!=tamine 60 ft g,'gm.,
and 5-Hydroxytryptamine 22.3 l-' gJgm.) in the pollen of Holople/e.
integrifo1ia.

From the weekly exposure of petri.disshes during this year it
has been possible to identify most of the fungi of ,,"-hichthe spores have
been caught on the slides. The species identified are given below:

Aspergillus ( fischeri, niger, fumigalus, jumigatus var. albus, flavus, ustus
brwmeollniseriatus, jlavipes, nidulans var. latus, tamarii, terrells, s)'doui,
sulphureus, japonieus. tubingensis) Penicillium, (eitrinum, brofeldianum, juniculo
sum, vinaeeuTn,pallidum, stipitatwn), Paceilomyees (varioli, jusisporus,marquandii)
Trichoderms lingnorum, Achaetomium strumarium, DaclJ'lium jusarioides, Acrosta
lagmus cimzabarinus, Tricho/hecium roseum,Acrophialophora nainiana, Fusarium,
(semittelum, merismoides, moniliforme), Chat/oneiuTn globoSUTnand Allemana
tenuis
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5.5 Palaeobotanical ~istory

5.5 1. Rajas/hall

A critical review of the palaeobotanical history of Rajasthan was
completed.
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III. ABSTRACT OF THESES

Cont.ribution to Palaeobotany of the Talchir Series

Rehana Makada (Karim)

The present thesis contains the rcsults of the investigations under
taken on aspccts of straligraphy, palaeobotany and palynology of the
Lower Gondwanas of India, particularly the Talchir Series, which inclu
des the Talchir and Karharban Stages. Studies were undertaken in the
l\\o basins, Viz. (1) jayami Coalfield and (2) Singrauli Coalfield.

Ja)'anti Coalfield

In this basin the Lower Gondwanas consists only of the Talchir and
the Karharbari Stages. T'he material f(,r the study of micro and mega
floms has been collected flom surface samples a!,>ng the sections exposed
in the nala cuttings. A rich miospore a,scmblage is recorded from the
Talchir stage comprising! 02 species belonging to {5 genera Plicatis

poritis, Ja)'all/isporites, Tuberisaceifes circmns/riall/es and 20 spcci~'s are new
to science. Of particular imcres[ is finding of miosp:)res from two boulder
beds intercalated in the Talchir sequence. The megafosils are few consis
ting of 3 genera and 4 species.

The miospore assemblage from the Karharhari Stage of this basin
is also fairly rich, consisting of 57 species assignable to 33 genera, fi\·c

species are new. ~Iegafossils records ar~ frI.:Jrn3 localities of Karharbari
Stage. There are 16 recognisable species belonging to 7 genera. Of spe
cial interest are the morphological and cuticular studies on .\~tJe,!!.gerat"i

opsis,Glossop/eris and Gangamopteris. Two new species viz. ~Yoeg/!.erat"iopsis

cOflspiwa and Glossopteris ja)"antiensis are established on the basis of cuti
cular structure.

Singrauli Coalfield

In this basin the fossil flora of the Talchir Stage and of the overly
ing Coal-bearing formation whieh has hitherto been considered as
Karharbari or Barakars, is slUdied in detail. The Talchir strata contain
megafossils but are devoid of microfossils. The problematical Coal-bearing
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beJ.:i vvt'dying the Talchir Stage have yielded bQ[h micro and megafossils.
The miospore assemblage comprises 6:l species bdonglllg to 41 genera.
One genus Costa:iccus and seven specic-sare new. The megafossils belong to
6 genera. Cut icular structure of Cl"JSsopteris witl1 a single new species
G. SingrauliC1lsis has becu recorded.

The entire palaeobotanical evidences (both micro and megaf.:>ssils)
from the two basins under study have been compared with each other
and with those from other Lower Gondwana basins. The results have
helpt:d in soiving the comroversy regarding the age and stratigraphical
position of these strata, overlying the Talchir Stage in these are3.s. The
evidence now indicates that in th~ jayanti Coalfield the strata above the
Talchirs are of Karharbari age and should be included in the Talchir
s;:ries. On the contrary the cr)al bearing beds in the Singr:lllii Coalfield
have yielded a Barakar micro and megaflora, and should, therefore, be
cxcluded from the Talchir Series. The studies also indicate that the Tal

chir and Karharbari Stages are disti:1g11ishable by their floras. At the
sa,me time the two stages are flori!"tically intimately related. Their grou
ping under the Talchir series is, therefore justifiable.

Palyno-petrostratigraphy of some Lower Gondwana
Coals of India.

Anand Prakash

The investigation has been undertaken with a view to define the
nature, distribution antI the stratigraphical value or the dispersed fossil
spores and ponen g['ains in conjunction with the petrological characteristics
of the coals of S'ltpura Gondwana Basin. The result~ obtained from the
palynological study from the coals of )'lahpani, Pench·Kar.han and
Pathakhera Coalfield~ and the Petrological study of Pench-Kanhan coals
have been submitted in the thesis in three parts.

The first part deals with the Taxonomic considerations, )Jornenc
lature, c1dssilication and Systematic description of the dispersed spores
and pollen grains. 37 genera and 62 species, including I new genus
(JJisrapollenites) and 7 new species~ have been recorded.

The second part °Palynostratigraphy of )'lohpani Coal D~posits"
deals mainly with the sporological ass~mblage present in the coals of
Sitarewa River Cutting about a mile East of )'Iohpani. The sporologicdl
z.sscmblage is characterised by the dominance of Brevi/rileles, lndotriraditts
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and Sulcatisporites. On the basis cf this assemblage these beds have been
placed in the Lower Karharbari Stage.

The palynological and petrological characteristics of Pench Kanhan
coals have been dealt with in the third part of the thesis. Variou5
petrological constituents of the.e;:ecoals ha\'t been systematically studied
and classified according to the classification proposed by Spackman and
Thompson (1969). The statistical maceral composition has sugg-esled
four characteristic coal types present in the coals of this area. Similarly,
the quantitative palynological study has suggested four distinct sporological
assemblages, one characteristic of each coal type. Thus, on the
palynopetrological findingc;, the presence of four coal seams has been
proved in the area, each containing a diagnostic coal type and a sporolo~
gical assemblage. In addition to this, the correladon and lateral
extension of the coal seams has also been established.

The sporological as~emblages and the coal types studied from the
Pench-Kanhan coals closely resemble those known from Lower Barakar
coals of other coalfields. Therefore, all the four coal seams have been
placed in the Lower Barakar Stage.

The other aspect of the- investigations dealing with the genesis of
Pench-Kanhan coals has suggested two main cycles of coal formation in
this basin. In the first cycle of coal formation the IV and the HI and
10 the second cycle the Jl and the I coal seams were deposited. The
conditions of the coal lormation and also the quality of the source
material (vegetal matter) has comiderably improved in the later parts of
these cycles. The comparatively high percentage of vitritlite and low
percentage of Inertinite form the basis of the above conclusion. The
notable amount of fusain indicates the possible fluctuations in the water
level of the basin.

The coals of ~Iohpani are of Lower Karharbari stage and those
of Pench-Kanhan are of Lower Barakar Stage, the latter being defnitely
younger, it has been concluded that the deposition of coal start~d first in
the northern (:YIohpani) and later extended to the southern Pench
Kanhan) parIs of the Satpura Gondwana Basin. The favourablt" condi·
tions for the formation of coal lasted longer in Pench-Kanhan area
resulting into the deposition of thick workable scams. Unlike Mohpani,
the tectonic and erosional factors have also not affected this area much
hence, it is the most promising coalfield in whole of the Satpura Ba<;in
for the economic exploitation of coal.
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IV. FIELD EXCURSIONS

Glossopteris flora and palynological samples (Lower GondW311£\)

were collected from Daltonganj, Tattitola (Rajrnahal) and Auranga
Coalfield, Bihar.

Panchet of Raniganj, Deobar and Nidpur

Raniganj Coalfield

Triassic megafossils and samples for miospore studies were collected
from a number of sections at :

(a) :\oonia Jor

(b) )loonia Khal

(c) Damodar river near ]Ut11Jt village

The mega-fossil collection includes Schi.:oneura, Glossa/Jlelis, Dicroidium
and rertebraria.

Auranga Valley

Triassic plant remains were collected from .\uranga river section
near Deobar. "-rhe collection comprises Glossopteris, Dicroidium and some
scale·like leaves. A large number of shale samples were aha collected
for ma..:eration.

Gopad Valley

Kear :Kidpul", in the Gopad river cutting, a large collection of
mcga.fos.sils was made. The c{.lIcction includes Glossopteris, Dicroidium,

Taeniopteris, conifer shoots and a few fructifications belonging to
Pteddosperms.

Jurassic-L. Cretaceous

Jurassic of Rajmahal

]0 the Rajmahal Hills fresh collections were made from a number
of localities. Among thfm, Amarjola, Khatangi h;II, Parhargama,
Onthea, Bindaban, ~Iandro and Ba~ko Beds yielded the best preserved
fossils. At Raska Beds many good specimens of Dicl.)'o~amiles have been
collected.
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East Coast Gondwana

Fo.:;siliferous localities ncar Ghantikhal Aigarh sand~tone) and
VCIlla\"aram \Vt:r~ visited, .. \ large number of Pteridophytes, cycadophytes
and conifers represt::mcdby Phlebopteris, Pttroph)'llllnl, .1raucarites and many
others were collecte d.

Kutch

Visited lhe Tcni2ry" localities around Bhuj, namely f\Ialanamadh,
Panandhro, ?\arcda, Barancia, )'Iokhra (Khari River bed), )'Iorhala and
Dhancti and collected Tertiary petrified woods and leaf impre~sions and
Tertiary and ),lc::ozoic pal) nological saIl1p~cs from measured sections.

Mohpani Coalfield

The complete succession of Lower Gondwana sequence exposed in
the Sitare\\'a River was covered in this area for the field mapping by
clinometer and collection of samples for palynological and sedimemo
logit'al studie~. The outcrops were measured for the preparation of measur
ed stratigraphic column') and coal and rock samples were collected at
various places for the biostratigraphical analysis. The contar:ts between the
distinguishable formations ha\'e been marked on the map for the prepara
tion of a geological section of the arca show:ng the structure of the
cualfield.

Auranga Coalfield

The field study and the collection of some rock samples from the
various horizons of the Gondwana Successi"'n h::!.\"ebeen donc mainly
from the Auranga Ri\'cr cutting znd Deobar arcas of the Coalfield.
Systematic collection of coal samples have been dene from the jagaldaga
area. Samples were collected from the old working quarry for palyno
logical studies.

Nepal

During the brief visit t:') Kathmandu valley a general survey of the
Qllaterllary deposits was made, Vvhich are mostly disposed in the terra
ced upland surrounding the flat valley. Dark grey lake deposits occur in
the valley itself, which are dug out and used as fertiliser. Bands of
lignite are exposed alollg rhe banks of rivers of road cuttings. Samples
for pollen analysis and radio carbon dating ha\-e been collected.
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\Valer samples from storage tanks (Pokhars) and moss cushions have
been collected to determine the present day sedImentation ot pollen and

::;pores.

Madras

The places visited are Cuonor, Upper Bh,~wani, Kot3giri Road,
Kakathope, Pal ada, Dodabctte, etc. Surface samples, IIlOSS cushions and
samples for C 14 daring have been collected. Profi.tes for pollen ana
lysis were collected from upper Bhawani and Kakathope.

Punjab

A field excunoion was undertaker.. to collect rock samples from the
sedimentar~' basins of Punjab and Himachal Pradesh, particularly from
the early and late Tertiary sequences. About 132 samples were collected.

France

An excursion to Aquitain, SOUlh "'est France was undertaken in
the month of September 1970 [01' 7 days, and collected samples for

nannoplanktons study from Jurassic and Eocene formations near Biarritz
and Cretaceous-Eocene sediments near DonzacCj.

V. TRAINING PROVIDED TO OUTSIDERS.

TrainiIlg was provided in techniques and research to the following
pers( ns.

1. Dr. Ma Khin S~in .. Colombo Plan Trainee

2. n.1r. D.E.P . .Ieya Singh. Lecturer, Botany Department. 1\ladras
Christ ian College, 1\ladras.

3. :rdr. ::\1.S. Rav ..·at, Asstt. Prof. of Botany, Govt. College, Sehore,
Bhopal.

4. :r-..fr.n.1. T. Shickh, Research Scholar, College of Science, :Kagpur,
Deccan Intcrlrappcan flora of India (For Ph. D. thesis).

5. -r-.lr. ~.1ahesh Chandra, Research Scholar, Geology Department,
Banaras Hindu University, Banaras.
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6. ~lr. V. D. Borkar, ~l. A. C. S. Research Lab. Law College Road,
Poona.

7. ~rrJ. ~. Rai, Geology Deptt., Banaras Hindu University, Banaras.

8. )'liss S.R. Chitinis, Botany Deptt. Shivaji University, Kolhapur.

9. l\1r. Ram Chandra Kharc, Banaras Hindu University, Banaras.

10. )'Iiss Archana Dwivedi, Lucknow.

VI. TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

I. Age determination of

samples from the Lukuga
Series of Congo.

Director, ).fusee Royal de C l'
Centrale, Tervuren (Belgium).

Afrique

2.

3.

4.

Samples for identification

and Pollen l\nalysis.

Samples for identification
and Pollen Analy~js.

Samples for pollen analy
sis.

Prof. B.P. Sinha, Director of Archaeology,
Pama.

Prof. 1.. Dupree of Afghanistan.

~1r. Abdul \\Taheed Khan, Director,
Archives and :\luseum, Hyderabad.

VII. SPONSORED/COLLABORATIVE RESEARCH

The following research projects have been undertaken by the
Department of ~resozoic Palaeobotany with different Universities and
institutions.

1. Palynological in\"estigation of
Trias5ic of Germany (Buntsandstein) (in
ment ).

the shale samples from the
collaboration of Coal Depart-

2. Miospores Ii"om the Chinle formation, Arizona) U. S A" (in
collaboration with the Coal Department).

3. ~Iiospores from the Lukuga Series, Congo (in collaboration
with the Department of Oil Palrnology).
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The following research projects have been undertaken by the
Department of Coal Palaeobotany with different universities and institu~
tions.

4. Palyno-petro-stratigraphical nudies of the Lower Gondwana
coals and associated deposits with Coal Division of the Geological Survey
of India (in collaboration with the Palaeozoic Department).

5. Palynology and study of physical constituents of coals with the
Central Fuel Research Institute, Jealgora.

6. Palyno-petrology of Wardha Valley coals with Geology Depart

ment, Banaras Hindu University.

7. Palynology of Godavari Valley coals with Geology Department,
Osmania University.

8. Palyno-petrology of Kutch lignites with State Geological Survey
of Gujarat.

9. Palyno·petro-stratigraphical studies of Neyveli lignite deposits
with Neyveli Lignite Corporation of India.

10. Palaeo-ecologv and pollen-spore /loras of Upper-Cretaceous
(~rancos) coal beds of Utah, U. S. A. with Geology department of
~richigan State University, U_ S. A.

The following research projects have been undertaken by the

Department of Quaternary Palaeobotany with universities and institutions.

11. Vegetational history and environment archaeology of ~:larwa
iVIadh islands, Bombay and Kutch with Tata Institute of Fundamental
Research, Bombay.

I 2. Pollen allergy with Departments of Pharmacology and Tuber
culosis of the King George :vredical College, Lucknow.

The following research projects have been undertaken by the
Department ~fOil Palynology with universities and institutions.

I 3. Palaeoecology and pollen spore floras of Upper Cretaceous
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(Mancos) Coal beds of Utah. U. S. A. with Geology department of
~Ijchigan State University, U. S. A.

14. In conaborarion with the Companie Francaise de Perrole,
Bordeaux, France, three long term projects, as mentioned below, arc in
progress.

(a) Palaeop3lynology of Libya basin,:\. \Y. Africa.

(i) Carboniferous palynology.

(ii) Permo-Triassic Palynology.

(b) Palaeopalynology of Bedouri bore core, Queensland,
Australia.

VIII. Papers and Lectures at Symposia/Conferences/Meetings etc.
PAPERS

1.. \0 early triassic mio
flora from Asansol
area.

2. Fossil woods of Ca'II)'a
and Barringtonia
from the Tertiary of
Assam.

3. Ancient plant eco
nomy at Tef, Di3t.
Osmanabad, :Nlaha
rashtra.

Dr. H.K. Maheshwari

& jayasri Banerji.

Dr. U. Prakash

Dr. Vishnu-:\Iittre,
Dr. U. Prakash &
Dr. "'. Awasthi.

Seminar on Palaeo

palynology and Indian
Stratigraphy, Calcutta.

23rd Scientific meeting
Palaeobotanical Society

"

4. Occurrence of Diptero- Dr. )il. Awasthi
ca,pus in [he Cudda-
lore Sandstones near

Pondieherry, South
Areot, Tamil ::\adu.

5. Lower Gondwana Dr. D. C. Bharadwaj
1\ Iieroftoristies.
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6. Petro - palynological
studies of Lower
Gondwana Durain
Coals.

7. Geology of Mohpani
Coalfield.

8. Palyno·petrology of
Pench-Kanhan Coal
field.

9. Significance of ela
ters in the taxonomy
of Allthocerolales.

10. Palaeobotany and
the environment of

Early Man in India.

I1. Problems and pros
pects study of Qua
ternary deposits in
the Bengal Basin.

12. Pollen analytical stu
dy of Quaternary
deposits in the Ben
gal Basin.

Dr. G. K. B. Navalc

Drs. D. C. Bharadwaj
& Anand Prakash

Des. D.C, Bharadwaj,
G. K. B. Navale &
Anand Prakash

Dr. D. C. Bharadwaj

Dr. Vishnu-~1illre

Dr. Vishnu-Mince

Des. Vishnu-Mittce

& H.P. Gupta

"

23rd Scientific mee

ling, Palaeobotanical
Society.

"

"

Seminar held by the
Archaeological Soc. of
India.

Seminar Paiaeo.paly
nology and Indian
Stratigraphy, Calcutta.

"

Dr. Vishnu-MittreI 3. On the events of
subsidence and the
former rate of sedi-
mentation in the

Bengal Basin.

14. Pollen analysis of Dr. Vishnu-Mittre
Bengal Peat.

15. Pollen analysis of Mrs. Chhaya Sharma
Nalsarovar, Gujarat.
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Dr. S.C.D. Sah
Dr. R.K. Kar &
Mr. R.Y. Singh

16. History of Cereals- Dr. Vishnu-Mitrre
cytogenetic and ar·
chaeobotanical reCO-

nnaissance.

1 7. Stratigraphic range
of Dalldotiaspora gen.
novo in the Lower
Eocene sedi men ts of

India;

18. Palynostratigraphic Dr. S.C.D. Sah
evaluation of the
Lower Eocene sedi
ments of India.

"

"

Semmar Palaeo-paly- j
nology and Indian
Stratigraphy, Calcutta.

19. Palynology of the
Lower Cretaceous
sediments of India.

20. Etude palynologique
des argiles grises de
Delmiapuram Dist.dc
Trichinopoly, Indes.

2 I. Palynological assem
blage from the Bar
ren Measures (Per.
mian) of India.

22. A comparative study
of cryptogamic spo
res orUpper Jurassic
and Lower Cretace·
ous from Kutch,
Gujarat and their
stratigraphic value.

23. Palynological investi
gation of the Lower
CI etaceous sediments

exposed at Dayapar,
Kutch, Gujarat.

Dr. H.P. Singh

Dr. K.P. Jain &
Mme. Tougour
deau-Lantz

Dr. R.K. Kar

Dr. R.K. Kar

Dr. R.K. Kar &
Dr. B.S. Vcnkatachala
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24. Algal and Fungal Mr. R.Y, Singh
remains from the
1'ura Formations.

25. Permian Fossil wood Dr. H.K. Maheshwari
from Antartica.

LECTURES

I. Coal in India. Dr. G.K.B. Kavale

2. The March of Pro- Dr. Vishnu-Mittre
cession of Life.

3. Our Tiny Friends Dr. Vishnu-Millre
and Foes of the Past.

4. Glossopteris flora of Dr. H.K. Maheshwad
India.

23rd Scientific mee
ting Palaeobotanical
Society.

"

Engineers Association,
Chakrata, U. P.

Botany Department,
Tribhuvan U~iversity,
Kathmandu.

Indian Library, Kath
mandu.

Department of
Geology, Ohio State
University,
Columbus, U. S. A.

Following lectures were delivered at the Birbal Sahni Institute of
Palaeobotany.

I. Dr. S V. Meyen

2. Dr. S.V. Meyen

28. 12.70 Relation of the Main Carboni·
ferous and Permian floras.

29. I 2.70 The origin of the Mesozoic flora.

3. Prof. K.Faegri

4. Dr. N. K. Srivasta\'a

5. Dr. S. V. Meyen

I. 1.7 1

28.1.71

29.1.71
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Present and Future.

Moon rocks and its minerals.

Parallelism and its significance
for Systematics of fossil plants.



6. Prof, Louis Dupree

7. Dr. A.R.H. Martin

16.2.71

20.3.71

Archaeology in Afghanistan.

Development of Palaeobotany
and Palynology in Australia.

8. Dr. A.R.H. Martin 22.3.71 l\1odern Australian

and Historical plant
illustrated.

vegetation
geography-

9. Dr. A.R.H. Martin

10. Dr. A.R.H. I.•.fartin

23.3.71

24.3.71

Palynological history of angio
sperm in Australia and its appli
cation in stratigraphy.

Family Pl"oteasceae-present and
past-Illustrated.

IX. DEPUTATION/TRAINING/STUDY ABROAD

1. Dr. Vishnu Mittre

2. Dr. S. C. D. Sah

3. Dr. H. K. Maheshwari

4. Dr. P. K. Maithy

5. Dr. R. S. Tiwari

Kathmandu, Nepal to collect materials
for the project on Central Himalaya.

U. S. S. R. Under Indo-Soviet Cultural

Exchange Programme.

do

Bonn, Germany at Institute Fur Palaonto
logie, Rheinshe Freidrict Wilhelms U ni
versitYJBonn-German Acader:nic Exchange
Service Fellowship.

Senckenberg, Frankfurt (Germany) at
Palaeobotanical Section, Natur-Museum
and Forschung Alexender Von Humboldt
Foundation Fellowship.

X. HONOURS/AWARDS

1. Mr. Anand Prakash "Palyno·petrostratigraphy of some Lower
Gondwana Coals of India" (Ph. D.
Lucknow Universil Y)
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2. :\lrs. R. :\lakada "Contributions of Palaeobotany of the
Talchir Series" (Ph.D. Lucknow Univer
sity).

XI. FOUNDERS DAY

As usual the Founders Day was celebrated on 14th November,
1970, the birthday of Professor Birbal Sahni, FRS, the Founder of the
Institute.

In the morning wreaths and flowers \Vel'S placed on the Samadhi
of Professor Birbal Sahni.

The main function started at 11 a.m. which was inaugurated by
Dr. B. Gopala Reddi, Governor of Uttar Pradesh. Dr. V.K.R.v. Rao,
~linister for Education and Youth Services, Government of India, ::\ew
Delhi was the Chief Guest.. Professor T.S. Sadasivan, Chairman, Birbal
Sahnl Institute of Palaeobotany welcomed Dr. B. Gopala Reddi,
ProfessorV.K.R.V. Rao, ProfessorA.R. Rao, ~lrs. Savitri Sahni and
other guests. Dr. V.K.R.V. Rao suggested that the Institute of Palaeo
botany should try to establish scientific collaboration with such organisa
tions as Geological, Botanical and Archaelogical Surveys of India, the Oil
and l\atural Gas Commission, the Indian Councils of Agricultural and
:l\Iedical researches and \'arious State departments of forests, geology and
mmmg.

Dr. Rao said: liThe major hurdles In India in the way of science
assuming an effective role in society arC social conservatism, outdated
attitude and rigid organisation. There is, therefore, imperative need to
develop a new image of science and to evolve the machinery necessary
to support this image."

Referring to the museum of the Institute Dr. Rao said: "A visi
tor is struck by the wealth of information which is available here rega
rding the diversity and richness of plant life that existed on our planet
during the geological past".

From the simple and lowly plant organisms of the pre-cambrian
era to the highest evolved flowering plants of today there was a fascina
ting story of plant evolution he arlded.

Dr. Rao said: uThe continuous stream of everchanging life and
the magnitude of time that has gone by makes one feel humble and
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stand in awe and admiration of the great power that is at the back of
this great drama whose beginning and end is beyond comprehens
ion"

The Institute he went on was Jeciphering the structure and
distribution of fossil plants that existed from the earliest known time till
about a milioo years ago. Their studies had thrown light on such
fundamental phenomena as the theory of continental drift anJ rise of
Himalayas.

Dr. Rao said such studies may not appear to possess any direct
utiJitariran advantages to man but fundamental knowledge is like the
main stream of a great river from which canals can be diverted for proper
use whenever required.

Referring to the applied aspect of Palaeobotany Dr. Rao said that
the Institute had not completely ignort:d this aspect. The scientists were
applying palaeobotanir.al knowledge in solving problems of economic
geology and archaeology. They are specially rendering valuable service
in age determination and correlation in coal and oiI~bearing strata he
added.

Dr. Rao said, Hthey are using palynostratigraphical and biD-petro
logical studies in making age, determination or identification of strata
of unknown or disputed geological age, correlation of well and surface
sections and outlinking favourable areas for oil exploration",

After the iearned address of the Chief Guest, Prof. A. R. Rao,
delivered the XVIIl Sir Albert Charles Seward Memorial Lecture on
"Jurassic flora of the Rajmahal Hills".

Later, ~1rs.Savitri Sahni, presented the :'Pratul Chandra Bhandari
Gold ~Iedal" to Dr. Shyam Chandra Srivastava and the "Chandra DUll
Pant Memorial Gold Medal" to Mr. Anil Chandra for the best piece
of research carried out at the Sahni Institute among the Junior
Research Assistants and Research Scholars during the three/two precee
ding years respectively.

Dr. K.R. Surange, Director, Birbal Sahni Institute of Palaeobotany,
Lucknow, thanked the Governor Dr. B. Gopala Reddi, the Chief Guest
Dr. V.K.R.V. Rao, Dr. A.R. Rao, Mrs. Savitri Sahni and other
guests.
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XU. REPRESENTATION ON COMMITTEES/BOARDS

ICGeop-

1. Dr. K. R. Surange

2. Dr. R. N. Lakhanpal

3. Dr. D. C. Bharadwaj

4. Dr.:-1. N. Bose

Member, Sectional Committee-VI Indian
::\ational Science Academy.

!vfember, International Committee for
Palaeobotanical ::\omenclature.

Secretary, Editorial Board "The Palaeo·
botanist" .

Councillor, Executive Council, The
Palaeobotanical Society.

Member, Editorial Board,
hytology" .

Chief Editor, 'IGeophytology".

~lember) Editorial Board, "The Palaeo·
botanist" .

Nlember, International Committee on
Palynology .

Secretary, Sub-commission on Spores,
International Commission on Palaeozoic
Microfloras.

:rvlember, International Sub-commission

on Carboniferous stratigraphy of I. D.G.S.
Convener for Permian Stratigraphy in
the International Commission on Palaeo
zoic l\Ilicrofioras.

Secretary, Palaeobotanical Society.

~fcmber, Editorial Boards, of "Re\'jew
of PalaeobOlany and Palynology" "The
Palaeobotanist" and "Geophytology".

Vice-President,]. Sen l\.femorial Commi
ttec.

~rember, Editorial Board, "The Palaeo
botanist" .

Member, Executive Council, the Palaeo
ntological Society of India.
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5. Dr. Vishnu-Mittre

6. Dr. S. C. D. Sah

7. Dr. G. K. B. Navale

8. Dr. H. K. Maheshwari

Chairman, Mesozoic Section, Seminar
on Palaeopalynology and Indian Strati
graphy.
Convener, Morphological and Strati
graphical Palaeobotany, Palaeobotanical
Conference, Lucknow.

IvIember, Indian Radiocarbon Dating
Committee, Taw In'ititutc of Funda
mental Research, Bombay.

j\rlember, Executive Council, Indian
Archaeological Society.

Member, Executive, Indian Quaternary
Research Society.

1\1emherJ Executive, Indian Prc-historic
Society.

Joint Secretary, The Palaeobotanical
Society.

Member, International Committee on
Coal Petrology.

~fember, International Coal ;\omenc-
Jatural Commission. •

Member, International Lignite l'\omen
datural Commission.

Member, Kational Commitlee of Coal
Petrology.

Councillor, Executive Council, the Palaeo·
botanical Society.

Member, Editorial Board, ClGeophyto_
logy" .

XIII PUBLICATIONS

The Journal-The Palaeobotanist

During the year the following numbers of The Palaeobotanist were
published.
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(a) Numbers 2 & 3 of VoLl8

(b) Numbers I & 2 of Volume 19 were sent to the Press.

Seward Mem.orial Lecture

XVII Sir Albert Charles Seward Memorial Lecture on 'Plants in

the Arctic today and in the past' delivered by Prof. O. A. H1>eg, Univer
sity of Blindern, Oslo, Norway, was sent to the press.

Sale

During 1970-71, an income of Rs. 39,300 was registered from
the sale of the Institute's publications. This sum includes the following
foreign exchange earned through the sale of publications:

us 8 2,687.00

£ 238.00

XIV. LIBRARY

Books

Number of books added during the year

Total number of books as on 31-3-71

Journals

Number of issues of Journals received during the year

Total number of issues of journals as on 31.3.71.

New Journals subscribed

Reprints

Number of reprints received during the year

Total number of reprints as on 31-3-71

Microfihns

Total number of Microfilms as on 31-3-71

43

108

2454

2510

5300

4

1536

19,621
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Exchange

Number of papers purchased for exchange

Number of papers received as gifts

Total number of reprints sent out on exchange

::\umber of individuals on exchange

1\ umber of institutions on exchange

65 complete sets of reprints of Professor B. Sahni were
sent out.

Requests for exchange received from the following

(i) All Union Geological Library, Leningrad, U. S. S. R.

43

II
3,854

327

61

(ii) Biological Research Division, The Burma Research and
Development Committee, RangoonI Burma.

(iii) Geologicky Ustav Dionyza Slura, Bratislava, Czechoslovakia.

As in Olher years a number of research students and scientists who
visited the Institute took the opportunity to consult the latest literature in

the Library. Books, Journals etc. were loaned to the Geological Survey
of India (1'\orthern Circle), Botany Departments of Lucknow, Calcutta,
Kalyani and Punjab Universities, National Botanic Gardens) Lucknow,
Geology Department, Dibrugarh University, Bose Institute, Calcutta and
Institute of Science) Kagpur.

Kew arrivals were displayed in the Library on every Monday.

xv. MUSEUMj

Exhibition HaUs

(1) Total number of specimens displayed in both Geological and
Botanical Halls. 920

(2) Two show cases of Oil department having various exhibits

and one model of Oil exploration showing a drill through an
anticline were added in the Museum.
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(3) Displays of coal, Archaeobotany and Quaternary Palynology
were completely changed and made upto date.

(4) Two show-cases in the Botany Hall showing oldest rock
samples available on earth were renovated.

(5) The model geological relief map of India together with
adjacent countries, displayed in the geological hall of the
Museum, was re·coloured and the lighting arrangement was
set right.

Fossil Store-room.

Catalogued specimens as on 31-3-1971 41,035

Specimens from foreign countries as on 3 1-3-1 9 i 1 978

Number of type and figured specimens as on 31-3-1971 986

N umber of figured slides as on 3 1-3-1 9 71 4,222

Number of figured negatives as on 31-3-1971 2,996

A total number of 1,359 localities in the various parts of the
country have been traversed by the Institute staff for the collection of
fossil material.

Total samples acquired during the year under report department-
wise:

Palaeozoic specimens 1,600

Mesozoic specimens

2,521

Tertiary specimens

1,316

Coal samples

969

Oil samples

605

Quaternary samples

Nil.

The resolution of the Museum Advisory Committee regarding
weeding of fossils is being implemented.

Duplicate specimens, 16 in number, were presented to the T.N.B.
Degree College, BhagaJpur University.
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XVI. HERBARIUM

Woods

Addition of wood samples during
the vear

Total number of wood samples as on
31.3.71 (including wood samples
for exchange)

Total number of wood slides as on
31.3.71

Other slides

Fruits & Seeds

Addition of fruits and seeds specimens
during the year.

Total number of fruits and seeds as
on 31.3.71.

Herbarium. Specitnens

Addition of plant specimens during
the year.

Total number of plant specimens as
on 31.3.71.

Pollen Slides

Addition of pollen slides during
the year.

Total number of pollen slides present
as on 3 I. 3.7 I.

General

140 (in dupli
cate set)

2,327

1,644

4,632

8

626

4,166

8,723

Nil

7,540

During the period of this year, Herbarium Advisory Committee
was formed under the Chairmanship of the Djrector. The recommenda-
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tions of the Committee are being implemented. As recommended by
the Advisory Committee, rearrangement of wood slides, wood and plant
specimens was completed. Preserved fruits and seeds and wood slides
presented by Prof. K. N. Kaul in the year 1969-70 were arranged and
listed. \Vood samples received from Malaysia were catalogued and
arranged. Checking of index cards (genera wise) starting from A and
putting the numbers of slides on the back side of index card;; upto D
was completed for documentation purposes. About thirty wood samples
were trimmed and cut into sections to make pErmanent slides. Identi·
fication of fruits, seeds and plant specim:ns was done.

During the rearrangement of plant specimens poisoning and
repairing of specimens was carried out.

Dr. A. R. H. ~Iartin, a visiting scientist consulted the Herbarium
in conneclion with his research work and presented ab~ut 20 plant
specimens collected by him from Simla in February. Three specimens
of pollinif~rous material and fruits and seeds were also presented to the
herbarium which were collected by him from Khajuraho (Nl. P.)

Dr. I-I. A. Khan joined on 23rd March as Curator in the
Herbarium. He presented 4 samples of seeds to the Herbarium which
were collected from Shahabad (Hardoi)

XVII. BUILDING

Apart from general maintenance, the following constructions were
completed during the year:

Kitchen for Visiting Scientist rooms.

Glazing of the Veranda on the east side of the administrative
building for providing space to the staff.

Construction of a water channel from the Tube well.

Distempering of the laboratories \\o'hichcould not be completed
last year was started towards the end of the financial year.

Garden

A good number of plants was acquired for the Institute's garden
either through donations (507) or by purchases. (198)
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Special decorations of the Institute's campus was made during the
annual function.

About 100 roses have been propagated in the Institute's campus
by means of budding.

XVIII. VISITORS

Distinguished persons

Dr. & Mrs. G. O. W. Kremp,
University of Arizona,
Tucwn, Arizona, C .5 ..\.

Dr. J. Y1. Dickins,
Palacontologist,
Bureau of Naturul Resources,

Geology and Geophysics of
Commonwealth, Canberra,
Australia.

Jain Thoruton,
Imperial College, London.
Dr. V. K. R. V. Rao,
Union ~finister of Education,
i\ew De;hi.

C. E. Raben,
Geo\. Institute, :Nloscow.

?'J. M. Chumakov,
Geol. Institute, l\[oscow.

Dr. W. 1. Chal}'chev,
Geol. Inst. Syktyvkar,
Komi A. S. S. R., U.S.S.R.

K. Faegri,
:\orway, Bergen.

Col. Vakil Singh,
Dy. Chief Engineer, :\1. E. S. Lucknow.

Co!. M. S. Brar,
HQ. Central Command, Lucknow.
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Mr. Ishwar Chandra,
DirecLOr General, Employment
and Training, Govt. of India.

111'. S. X Achar)'a,
Director, Training & Employment,
Govt. of U. P., Lucknow.

Dr. & ~rrs. Louis Dupree,
Kabul, Afghanistan.

Dr. & Mrs. A.R.B. ~lartin
Uni\"crsity of Sydney, Australia.

Educational and other Institutions

12.2.71

12.2.71

15.2.71

15.2.71

Students and teacher,:; of the following institutions visited the
?\fuseum and the Institute:

Department of Botany, "Ctkal University.

Department of Borany, Cotton College, Gauhati.

Institute of Science, Bombay.

Department of Botany, Presidency College, Calcutta.

Department of Botany, Sophia College, .\jmer.

Department of BOlany, Gauhati Cni\·ersity.

Department of Botany, Poona "Cniversily.

Department of l\luseCJJogy,Calcutta lJniversity.

Department of Botany, C.:.\f. College, Darbhanga.

Department of Botany, \'idarbha :.\laha\"idyalaya, _\mra\·ati.

XIX. THE GOVERNING BODY & THE FINANCE COMMITTEE

THE GOVERNING BODY

Chairman

Professor T. S. Sadasi\-an,
Director,
Centre for Ad"anced Studies in l\lycoJogy &
Plant Pathology, University Botany Laboratory,
l\ladras-5.
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Members

~1rs.Savitri Sahni,
686, Ilirbal Sahni "larg,
Lucknow (For her life time)

Dr. R. V. Sitholey,
Assistant Director,
.:\TationalBotanic Gardens,
Lucknow.

Professor S. C. Agarwala,
Head of the Botany Department,
Lucknow University,
Lucknow.

Dr. S. K. Mukherjee,
Director,
Botanical Survey of India,
Calcutta· I 3.

Professor A. G. jhingran,
Head of the Geology Department,
Delhi University,
Delhi.

Mr. M. S. Balasundram,
Director-General,
Geological Survey of India,
Calcutta-I 3.

Professor D. D. Pant,
Head of the Botany Department,
Allahabad University,
Allahabad.

Mr. L. S. Chandrakant,
Joint Educational Adviser to the
Government of India,
Ministry of Education & Youth Services,
l\:ew Delhi.
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Professor A. R. Rao,
-o. 2, XI Main Road, IIII'd Block,

Eastjayanagar,
Bangalore-l 1.

Professor Sripadrao Kilpady,
1-2-8/8, Street 1\0. 1, Himayat Nagar P. O.
Hyderabad-29.

Professor K. R. Surange,
Director,
Birbal Sahni Institute of Palaeobotany,
Lucknow (Member-Secretary).

Mr. R. K. Khare,
Registrar,
Birbal Sahni Institute of Palaeobotany,
Lucknow (Non-member Assistant Secretary).

FINANCE COMMITTEE

Chairman

Professor T. S. Sadasivan,

Director,

Centre for Advanced Studies in Mycology &
Plant Pathology, Univ. Botany Laboratory,
t-Iadras-5.

Members

Professor S. C. Agarwala,
Head of the Botany Department,
Lucknow University, Lucknow.

Professor K. R. Surange,
Director,
Birbal Salmi Institute of Palaeobotany,
Lucknow.
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XX THE STAFF

Director

Professor K. R. Surange, :\1. Se., Ph.D. Lueknow), Ph.D. (Canlao),

F. :-<. A. Se., F. PO. S., F. ". L

Department of Palaeozoic Palaeobotany

Dr. K. :\1. Le1e, :\1. Se., Ph. D.

Dr. P. K. i\laith), :\1. Se., Ph. D.

Dr. (:\Irs.) Sha:la Chandra, M. Sc., Ph. D.

Dr. :\11"5.Rehana :\lakada, i\1. Sc., Ph. D.

:\1r. .\nil Chandra, :\1. Sc.

Mr. .\. K. Srivastava, :\1. Sc. (Research Scholar)

Depal"tmcnt of Mesozoic Palaeobotany

Dr. :\1. ". Bose, :\1. Sc., Ph. D., F. Pb. S.,
Correspondant de I'arsom-Head

Dr. Sukh Dev, :\1. Sc. lIons.), Ph. D. (Luck now), Ph.D. (Reading)

Dr. I!. K. :\1ahes"'ari, :\1. Sc., Ph. D.

Dr. Shyam Chandra Srivastava, ~I. SC'1 Ph. D. ••

:\Iiss J. Baneljee, :\1. Sc. Research Scholar)

Department of Tertiary Palaeobotany

Dr. R. ~. Lakhanpal, :\1. Sc., Ph. D.,
F. H. S., F. Pb. S., F. ". A. Sc.-Head

Dr. U. Prakash, :\1. Sc., Ph. D.

Dr. ::\".. \w3sthi, ~I. Sc.) Ph. D.

:\1i55S. Pant, ;\1. Sc. (Research Scholar)

Department of Coal Palaeobotany

Dr. D. C. Bharadwaj, M. Sc., Ph. D. Lucknow),
Dr. rer "at. (Bonn), F. B. S., F. Pb. S.-Head

Dr. G. K. B. i:\a"aie, :\1. Sc., Ph. D., F. G. S., F. G. M. S.
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Dr. R. S. Tiwari, M. Sc., Ph. D.

Dr. Surcsh Chandra Srivastava, M. Sc., Ph. D.

Dr. Anand Prakash, :\1. Sc., Ph. D.

~1r.Pramod Kumar, ::\1. Sc.

Mr. B. K. Misra, :\1. Sc. (Research Scholar)

Department of Quaternary Palaeobotany

Dr.Vishnu Miltrc, M. Sc., Ph.D. (Lucknow), Ph.D.(Cantab)-Head

Dr. H. P. Gupta, :\1. Sc., Ph. D.

Mrs. Chhaya Sharma, :rvI. Sc.,

Miss Asha Khandelwal, l\1. Sc. (Research Scholar)

Department of on Palynology

Dr. S. C. D. Sah, :\1. Sc., Ph.D.-·Head

Dr. Haripal Sir.gh, :\1. Sc., Ph. D.

Dr. K. P. Jain, :\1. Sc., Ph. D.

Dr. R. K. Kar, l\1. Sc., Ph. D.

Mr. R. Y. Singh, l\1. Sc. (Research Scholar)

Ur. R. K. Saxena, :\1. Sc. (Research Scholar)

ADMINISTRATION

Mr. R. K. Khare (Registrar)

Mr. V. P. Gulati (Deputy Registrar)

Mr. S. D. Mehtani (Office Assistant)

:\1r. S. K. Suri (Stenographer)

Mr. S. P. Chadha (1'. A. to Director)

1\l1's. P. K. Srivastava (Receptionist)

Mr. H. S. Srivastava (V. D. C.)

Mr. Bhagwan Singh (V. D. C.)

l\1r. Ramesh Chandra (I.. D. C.)

Ur. I. J. Mehra (Steno-typist)

Mr. I. J. S. Bedi (Steno-typist)

Mr. Ayodhya l\alh (Steno-typist)
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"

ACCOUNTS

Mr. Ghanshyam Singh (Accounts Officer)

Mr. S. B. Verma (Accountant)

Mr. T. N. Shukla (V. D. C.)

Mr. B. K. Jain (V. D. C.)

Mr. 1. J. Mehra (L. D. C.) upto 2-3-71

Mr. N. N. Joshi (L. D. C.)

PUBLICATION

Mr. N. N. Moitra (Publication Incharge)

LIBRARY

Mr. J. N. Nigam (Library Assistant)

MUSEUM

Mr. T. S. Mohan Shanker (Museum Assistant)

Mr. N. C. Saxena (Junior M m:eum Assistant)

HERBARIUM

Dr. H. A. Khan, M. Sc., Ph. D. (Curator) from 23-3-71

Mr. G. P. Srivastava (Herbarium Incharge)

Mr. J. C. Srivastava (Herbarium Assistant)

LABORATORY SERVICES

Mr. R. C. Gupta (Junior Technical Assistant)

Miss Asha Bharadwaj "

Miss M. Chowdhury "
1\Iiss Indra Kumari

Mr. H. N. Boral "
Mr. Rajbir Singh "

Mr. D. C. Joshi (Junior Technical Assistant)
(Scheme "Palynological Studies from Oil India Ltd.)

Mr. N. K. Khasnavis (Laboratory Assistant)
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PHOTOGRAPHY & DRAWING

~Ir. M. N. Takru (Arlist)

i\Ir. B. N. Bose (Photographer) upto 20-4-70

~Ir. P. C. Roy (Photographer) from 3-2-71

XXI. BUDGET 1970-71

Head Actual Expenditure
(Rupees in Lakhs appx.)

I. PLAN

(i) Recurring

Pay of Officers

Dearness Pay of Officers

Pay of Establishment

Dearness Pay of Establishment

P. F. Contributions

Allowances & Honoraria

Contingencies

~1aintenance

(ii) Capital

Apparatus & Equipment

Services Ancillary to Research

Building & Garden

Furniture & Other requirements
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0.168

0.005

0.015

0.008

0.013

0.027

0.209

0.014

0.459

0.036

0.1 1 I

0.058

0.045

0.250



2. NON-PLAN

Recurring

Pay of 0 fficers

Dearness Pay of Officer.

Pay of Establishment

Dearness of Establishment

Provident Fund Contribution

Allowances & Honoraria

Contingencies

l\1aintenance

Chemicals & apparatus

1.835

0.155

1.438

0.629

0.339

0.931

0.989

0.049

0.165

6.530
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